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earth

The spillway weir,
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benefits but the health, safety and economic stability of the
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Excavation from the approach and discharge channelsandfrom

embonkmeg.!sin the world. The dam will stretch across the

the structural

Missouri River volley for more than two miles.

cubic yards of impervious "Fort Union"material.

It will rise

more than 200 feet above the stream bed, contain about
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materials, be faced with approximatel)' 650,000

cubic yard!l

of rock to protect against wove erosion, have 525,00(1 square
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Eight toonels

The five power

tunnels

hove on inside diameter to the

concrete lining of 29 feet, while for flood control and other

located Highwa:,s 8 and 28.

In the intake tower, a 210-foot concrete shaft,

pocted. There wil I be on impervious earth blanket ex tend°-

there ore two 22-foot

and one 26·foot tunnels.
will oe housed

the machinery for operating and controlling the flow through
the tunnels.
Below the downstream portals of tile five power tunnels,
a powerhouse will be constructed

the old river bottom to prevent leakage through

and the powerhouse,for prevenl1ngsudden changes of pressn

sands.

The upstream portion of the dam ,.i!I be of d:mse

impervious earth to seal off and hold bock the

reservoir

Between the tunnel portals

within the penstocks,w1II be built the surge tonks.
in
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The spillway in the east abutment, wil I !lave its crest ct

~

111be ob:e

maximum pool ell!llation OYer two times the

discharge d the greatest flood of record

This feature will

adequately prevent any possible combination of floods from
ever endangering the dam.

will be added, making a
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total

of

capacity.

There will be 28 Tainter crest

gates, each 29 feet by 40 feet, along the 1444 foot crest
of the ogee-t)'pe concrete spillway.

Controlled

discha,ge

capture the flood waters of the Upper

1ssour1 River, the

Proiect will bring trnmeosuroble wealth to North Dakota. The
huge storage volume will afford a wide range of manipulation
1n the interest of power and irrigation pnd the ovoilob1lity of
large quantities of electrical energy will

favor the exponSIOl'I

of old, and the building of many new industries.

Madison and Gallatin Rivers at Three Forks, Montono. From
this point ,the river flows eastward

benefit directly by removal of t11e flood threat. Other com·
mumlt s around the reserv01r wil I benefit from

feet long into a stilling bosin where most of the moving

and sto ibzed water
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through

Montono and

North Dakota and 1s joined by the Yellowstone River at the
North Dakota State line.

The augmented river then flows
to the dam site ,where it turns

sharply southward, toward Bismorck,the North Dol:oto State
Capital.
More than one-third of the drainage area of the Missouri
River is above the dam
control nearly one-third

site

and the

darn wil I actually

of the Iota' volume of flow of tho!

Missouri ~iver at its confluenc" with the

Mississippi River.

Maximum and mean discharr4es at the dam site ore approxand 25,000

The two periods,March
usual times for disastrous

cubic feet per second
and June,of ea.:h yeor ore the

floods.

The earlier

fl,,od

is

caused by rain and snow melt on the southward reac!'ling
tributaries and by ice Jams on the main stem.

The June

floods ore occos10ned by snow melt m the Rocky Mountains,
coincider,tol with the rainy season on the prairies.
The Garrison Dom , together with the other main stem

Cities downstream from the dam along the Missouri will

from the spillway weir will flow along a chute about 3200

of the Missouri

River which 1s formed by the junction of the Jefferson,

motely 350,000

Although Garrison Dom is being constructed primarily to

elevation 1825 feet above mean sea level end
to discharge

400,000

installed

Three

water whilo the doii.:nstre01Y1
portion will be semi-pervious wi:h
old stream bed

generators,initiolly

The Garrison Dam captures the waters

easterly and soulheosterly

ing 1250 feet u-,streom from the toe of the dam, plo~&d over
the volley
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water in the operation d the reservoir for flood control, navigation, irrigation, power development and other purposes.

purposes

placed and com-

will be enhanced.

hove been driven through the west abutment for the release of

feet of steel sheet piling driven 85 feet below the foundcfion

By looking at the drawing and picture you con see how

people and their livelihood

will amount to some 50,000,000

eorth to prevent under seepage, and carry on its crest re -

the selected materials will be separated,

to be protected , watered and supp11edwith electrical power

chute,and stilling basin will require about 700,000

increased

T e people living w,thin the area

units of the comprehensive pion and local protection works,
will prevent recurrence in the main valley of the

Missouri,

of such disastrous floods os accured five times within the
period 1943 to 1952

